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InStock availability, design and engineering quality, affordability, dependability. This is Cherryman.

Over the past decade, Cherryman has been instrumental in establishing the Value Market in commercial office furniture and has been recognized as a benchmark for delivering sustainable value solutions across the U.S. and Canada.

Cherryman proudly presents the classic Amber series with enhancements that redefine it as a market leader.

Whether your plans call for a single office or an entire building, Amber gives you the breadth of scope to satisfy your needs from the reception desk through private and open offices to the conference area.

The classic design details, robust construction and laminate wood finishes allow for a consistent corporate look for creating a collaborative and productive work environment.

With a wider selection of features, finishes and options Amber becomes an ever compelling choice.

Cherryman has been and will continue to be a pioneer in this emerging, redefined Value Market.

Cherryman Team
L-Desk. Reception with Glass Transaction Top. See price book page 65

Occasional Table. See price book page 85
Lounge Seating. See price book page 45
L-Desk. Bullett. See price book page 60

L-Desk. Credenza CC. See price book page 64
Desk Station. Bowfront. See price book page 74
U-Desk. Rectangular. See price book page 72

U-Station. Bullet with 48” Bridge. See price book page 74
U-Station. Bowfront. See price book page 71
Table. Conference. Expandable 16’. See price book page 85
Table. Conference. Racetrack 8’. See price book page 84
Seating

CHAIR 12. See price book page 86

CHAIR 34. See price book page 86

CHAIR 40. See price book page 45
Keyboard Tray

Center Drawer. Matching Desk Finishes

Frosted Glass Reception Top. Optional

Presentation Board

Tackboard

Mobile Ped and Cushion

LED Light
Accessories & Details

Privacy Screens/Translucent Acrylic

Segmented Table Systems

Top Edge Conference 1 1/2” Thick, Panel Leg 1 1/4” Thick
Amber | Finishes

- Hard Rock Maple
- Park Walnut
- Mocha Cherry
- Sienna Mahogany
- Black Cherry
Statement of Line
Statement of Line

L-Desk. Reception

2 L-Desk. Reception

Table. Conference. Round

Table. Conference. 8’

Table. Conference. 10’

Table. Conference. 12’

Table. Conference. 14’

Center Drawer

Keyboard Slide

Presentation Board

LED Light

Aluminum Trim

Privacy Screen

Tackboard. Dark

Mobile Cushion

Chair. Guest. Slat Back

Chair. Guest. Upholstered Back

Lounge Chair

Respond 1.1 Chair

Respond 2.1 Chair

Respond 3.1 Chair
We recognize the impact products have on the environment and are committed to sustainability as a guiding principle in our business. Cherryman uses renewable and recycled materials in our products and processes wherever possible.

CARB Compliance

Cherryman’s products meet the California Air Resources Board Composite Wood Air Toxic Control Measure Standard. The C.A.R.B. rule mandates the strictest formaldehyde emission levels in the world on all composite wood products sold in California.

Recycled Material

Amber LPL is constructed of particleboard cores manufactured from recycled post-industrial material and uses recyclable aluminum and glass.

LED lighting

LED lighting reduces energy consumption. Lower energy use means less fossil fuels are used and less Co2 emissions enter the atmosphere.

50,000 hour LED lamp life is equivalent to 30 years of service free usage.

Printed on FSC Certified Paper 7/2013
Cherryman’s five regional facilities allow us to provide delivery in the U.S. and Canada and is normally shipped within 48 hours for unmatched reliability in satisfying customer’s requirements.

Most Cherryman product is shipped in a Ready to Assemble state. Many of our storage units are shipped Pre-Assembled.
Amber emphasizes **value** & **instant availability**